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Practises in Listener Envelopment with 
Controllable Spatial Audio  
Introduction 
The envelopment of the listener in the sound field can be created in a number of ways. The two 
most import factors to Binaural Quality Index in acoustic space, be it real or virtual; is the Auditory 
Source Width and the Listener Envelopment Factor (Cardenas, et al., 2012). Multiple solutions exist 
for the increase in ASW and LEV, those discussed here will be Natural Sounding Artificial 
Reverberation, Recirculating Delays, Higher-Order Ambisonics and finally Higher-Order Speakers.  
Reverberation 
A computationally effective artificial reverberation can be easily achieved by using an exponentially 
decaying impulse and convolving this with the original audio signal. Inversing a duplication of this 
signal can also give a stereo effect but when compared to reality, this single-impulse method does 
not come close to creating the complex interactions of plane waves in a given space as each time a 
wave reflects from a surface or another wave, it is properties are affected as a function of frequency, 
phase and amplitude. The two main problems cited by Manfred Schroeder with artificial 
reverberation are: 
1. A non-flat Amplitude Frequency Response 
2. Low Echo Density 
(Schroeder, 1961) 
Shroeder offers solutions to these problems by use of an all-pass filter. An allpass filter is a method 
of filtering an audio signal without manipulation of other properties and can be constructed by 
combining a Finite Impuse Respose (FIR) feed forward and feedback. 
 
Figure 1 The allpass filter where fc is equal to the cut off frequency, fcl is equal to the lower cu toff frequency and fch is 
equal to the higher cut off frequency. 
(Zölzer, n.d.) 
Multiple recursive feed-back and feed-forward loops in series produce a high enough echo density 
so as to create artificial reflections that exceed the limit of 1000 echoes per second, a limit 
Schroeder has realised makes for the difference between flutter echo and reverberation. 
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Figure 2 The Schroeder Allpass filter. Where g is the gain, this unit has a value less than 1 so as not to overload the circuit 
and cause clipping. 
 
Other mimics of real world reverberation include mixing the direct signal with reflections and using 
an initial-time-delay gap to simulate the delay time between the direct signal and the first reflection 
i.e. sound reflected from the back wall of an auditorium once emitted from the stage. In his book, 
Beranek suggests an initial-time-delay gap (the gap between the direct incident sound and its first 
reflection) of no more than 20ms as an important aspect of audio clarity in large auditoria (Beranek, 
1962). The inverse of this concept can be used to increase reverberation effect. 
Schroeder’s argument for Ambiophonic reverberation describes the need for more than one 
reverberator connected in series to produce echoes with varying tonal quality. When Schroeder’s 
adapted his article in 1970, a recursive feedback loop was an expensive procedure so the connection 
of multiple reverberators is also an exercise of building stable filters. 
Lastly four combfilters and two allpass filters can be matrixed and inverted to give a possible sixteen 
outputs to discrete playback channels around the listener. Each signal will be re-filtered versions of 
the comb filters which will result in a highly diffuse output. 
 
Figure 3 Schroeder's Highly Spatially Diffuse Reverberation Unit 
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Recirculating Delays  
Although possibly the first to conceive the 3rd element of realistic artificial reverberation; Time 
Frequency & Space, Schroeder has limited the modelling of the reproduction of the diffuse field to 
the horizontal axis. In room reverberation, particular in smaller rooms; reflections from the floor and 
ceiling play an important role. Martens and Kendall in their pioneering 1986 paper “Devised spatial 
and temporal distribution of the reflected sound” examine the added realism of mapping the virtual 
3D acoustic space by using image source modelling and well as binaural impulse responses to 
simulate the level differences between sound at the ipsilateral and contralateral ear by reflections 
from surfaces on either side of the listener (Kendall, et al., 1986). By using a higher order of image 
sources, and different FIR filtering amongst this processing, a far more realistic reverberation and 
spatial audio effect was able to be created. 
In a similar way to Schroeder, Kendall and Martens employ a two-staged delay system. The first is a 
delay unit and filter to simulate air absorption and the wall effect (an allpass filter that drops the 
level by -3dB every time a reflective surface or another virtual room is encountered. To simulate the 
frequency smearing encountered by reflection off different sized walls each with a different 
resonant frequency, a high pass filter is used to remove some low frequencies. A second delay 
simulates the short/long process reverberator feed outlined in Schroeder’s Reverberator. With this 
model Martens and Kendall achieve the effect of higher-order image source modelling reverberation 
where each sample is treated with an alternate reverberator when passing through a new virtual 
image. 
 
The Binaural Impulse Response is then mixed with the room’s image source model to 
devise the spatial and temporal distribution of the reflected sound. 
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A binaural filter gain function also takes into account the gradual boost in the ipsilateral 
and trough in the contralateral ear in high frequencies. These reflections can be 
imagined as wave addition with a delayed image source wave travelling in the opposite 
direction and summing with the direct wave at the point of reflection. 
Ambisonics and Higher-Order Ambisonics  
In the 1970’s Michael Gerzon devised a way of encoding spatial audio information to 4 
discrete channels W, X, Y & Z. This is referred to as the Ambisonics B format (Gerzon, 
1975) and is comprised by an omnidirectional channel and an addition three channels for 
the X, Y & Z axis. 
 
Figure 4 B Format Ambisonics Formula 
 
The mono signals are represented by si, the theta value for both X & Y channels feature 
a horizontal angle and the Z channel features a vertical angle. 
 
(Hollerweger, 2008) 
 
Figure 5 First Order Ambisonics 
Ambisonics are decoded and played discretely by loudspeakers by calculating the spatial 
harmonics derived by the Nth Order Ambisonic and assigning a weighting to that channel 
depending on order. This is similar to the Martens and Kendall approach of filtering each 
order reflection by -3dB to simulate the amplitude loss when a wave travels through 
between image sources. 
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Given by the formula: 
 
Figure 6 theta is the speaker position of the jth speaker 
 
The loudspeaker system required for playback must at least be equal to the number of 
ambisonic channels and can be given by the equation N = 2M +1 where N is the number 
of loudspeakers & M is the Order number (Hollerweger, 2008). When increasing through 
to Higher-Order Ambisonics, the number of channels increases by a magnitude of 
N=M+12. 
 
Physical problems when creating accurate soundfields from multiple speakers. 
Although great care needs to be taken in the calculation of the soundfield; ambisonics 
calculations makes assumptions for an infinitely distant speaker position and no 
interference in the projection plane. Therefore, a listener standing in front of the spatial 
plane would disrupt the soundfield image model and create extra reflections at 
frequencies ≥ than the wave length created by their body.  
To correct for room reflections, Room Impulse responses can be taken and an allpass 
filter derived for by taking a transfer function between the listening position and each 
speaker, this is computationally expensive and not very effective. 
Instead using the room’s reflections to effect could be achieved with dipole or multimode 
speakers. 
 
Figure 7 A Multi point sound speaker by Bruel and Kjaer 
An alternative to digital reproduction of reverb effects is the creation of an acoustic 
image created by a number of directional and steerable loudspeakers.  
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Whilst the loudspeaker above features one input which is played out of all elements 
equally in time. A multimode speaker wound need multiple inputs or a means of playing 
back alternate sources independently. 
Higher Order Speakers 
Humans can be sensitive to spatial movements on the horizontal plane down to 10 
(Wang & Brown, 2006) so a high amount of spatial resolution is required for accuracy in 
panning sounds across a 3D space. 
A commonly accepted best practise to simulate sound envelopment and a moving sound 
field with loud speakers is to use a discrete speaker in the origination position, however, 
the obvious physical and financial prohibitions of a large number of loud speakers in a 
listening environment such as a lounge room make this impossible. Calculated reflections 
is an alternative method to simulate multiple sources and counter the listening 
environment’s natural reverberation. 
As simulated by Betlehem, T., C. Anderson, and M. A. Poletti “most approaches to surround 
sound operate on the basis of either ignoring the presence of reverberation or managing 
the levels produced” (Bethlehem, et al., 2010). Although their discussion is mainly 
focused on sound sources in the 2D plane, by using the room’s reflections and reverb 
time; image source modelling and higher-order speakers can be used for the playback of 
high diffuse sound by utilising the rooms walls and surfaces as reflectors to create, for 
example, a moving wave originating from behind the listener, reflected upward off the 
back wall and ceiling and moved down vertically through the centre of the sound field. 
 
 
 
With a measurement sensor location in the centre of a measurement area with a radius 
R, corrections for frequency, phase and placement differences in their calculations were 
made by taking a transfer function measured from each speaker element to the control 
region. This was accomplished by the formulae: 
 
 
Figure 8 A virtual sound source from a first order reflection 
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Betlehem, Anderson, and Poletti found production of the most natural positioning of sound in 
the measured centre region by combining a direct signal from the nearest speaker array in 
combination with a reflected phantom image path in-line with the direct signal. In these cases a 
small lobbing was required from all speakers to cancel the other reflections within the room. 
 
Figure 9 Smart Surround Sound system currently in development at Callaghan Innovartion 
http://www.callaghaninnovation.govt.nz 
 
The Auditory Source Width and the Listener Envelopment Factor can be manipulated in a number of 
different ways and research is proving more successful in providing alternate means. Although some 
psychology does prove the plasticity of the Human spatial cognition to be adaptive to change and 
non-discriminatory of speaker position and acoustic effect; virtualisations such as recirculating 
delays and higher-order Ambisonics which simulate the natural world have proven to be more 
effective than the non-complex methods of repeat processing or channel numbers.  
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